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FALL CARE OF COWS. That ti sown earhr aoogklo be ready

Vnlne of be Silo' la Belplac
Short Paatmree.

It is tor) late now to think of grow

IN FAVOR OF RIDGE ROADS.

War m Ksw Cambria Ms.) Banker
Likes Method! ( plaaeers.

"Thousands upon thousands of dol-

lar are waited annually cn attempts
at road Improvement because county
courts do uot follow the simple rules

ing an.viliiiiK this year to help ont abort each day and the cattle la the s,

ru.vs an Iowa farmer In Amer- - j ings when the ground la froseo. The
lean Agriculturist. Farmers moat i advantage abowa In the appearance of
loam to plan six or nine month ahead, i the poultry and stock, aa well as bi the

A HAPPY
HOME

Is one where health abounds.
With impure blood there cannot
be good health. .

YVith a disordered LIVER there
cannot be good blood. '

Tutfsiills
revivify the torpid UVER and restore
Its natural action. '

.: ;.

A healthy LfvER means pure
"

blood..
Pure blood means health.
Health means happiness. .
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POTATO DIGGING.

The Time to Dig Commercial and
Homemade biKftcrR.

By W. T. MACOUN. Cannda. j

If potatoes have not been affected
with late blight or rot the beat lime to
dig them ia as soon as Hie tops have
died If the weather Is favorable. Po-
tatoes are usually dug Just after the
corn la harvested or before the frost
becomes severe enoiiRh to freeze the
oil to the depth of an Inch or so. Wbcn

the soil Is well drained aud not wet
there la not much danger to the crop
by leaving It In the ground for this
length of time.

Potatoes which have been killed by
late blight will usually rot as soon as
the conditions are favorable, and for

PlOW WITH FORKLIKE ATTACHMENT.

this reason a diseased crop is better
left In the ground, as the tubers which
are diseased will most of them show
signs of rot before they have to be
taken up on account of frost, and they
need not be picked up at all.

Where there are large areas to be
dug a good potato digger is essential.
Not only will a potato digger raise the
crop more economically than a fork or
plow, but with It the grower Is more
likely to get his crop dug and picked up
while the weather la flue, which Is a
great consideration. There are a num-
ber of good potato diggers now on the
market which will dig up and leave on
the surface of the soil practically all
the tubers. The second cut shows a
manufactured digger.

Next to a good potato digger a fork-
like attachment to a plow does the
best work. That In the first Illustration
Is one made and used at the Canada
experimental farm with very fair suc-

cess. The fork Is attached to the side
of the plow and not to the point, in
which It differs from some of the otli- -

era. Being attached to the side, It
prevents much clogging from the po-

tato tops, as the rows can be plowed
from the side.

There are some potatoes left In the
ground even when this attachment Is
used, but not nearly as many as with
the plow. Plowing potatoes out has
become quite a common method among
farmers since help began to get scarce,
and It Is difficult to get men to dig, but
In plowing them out there Is always a
large number of potatoes left in the
ground, and the additional labor re-

quired to pick up these potatoes, which
are scattered all over the field, is con-

siderable.
The old fashioned yet thorough way

of digging with the four tined potato
fork Is too slow and expensive a metb- -

POTATO DIOQEB.

ed now that good men are difficult to
get and wage are so high, but where
these do not have to be taken iuto con-

sideration as good or better work Is
done by a man than by any implement

man with a fork will dig little more
than half an acre a day. A good potato
digger wlU dig from three to five acres

day.

Likes Cellar Belter Taaa PH.
Harvesting potatoes comes at a very

buy season for the diversified farmer. a
For this reason I have put my potatoes
Into the cellar until the rush Is a littlo
over. I like the cellar better than the
pit, for the reason that I have access

all times and can take advantage of
any rise hi the market I ran haul the
potatoes direct without any trouble of
uncovering pit. Then, too, after the
ground la frozen It I a big job to open
the pit I have marketed my potatoes
several years with the thermometer

to 25 degree below the freezing
point without any loss. This would be

possible if potatoes bad to be taken
out of the pit aay a correspondent of
Orange Judd Farmer.

CsSalatiaaT LaaSa Far Heraea.
English experts are advocate of the

theory that undulating lands are decid-
edly best as grazing grounds for young
bersea. Apart from the question of the
soil, which Is In Itself, of course, an Im-

portant matter In the production of nu-

trition grasses, it is argued that undu-
lating fields are necessary for fu.i and
proper muscle development The per-

fect horse or one pleasing in form
d symmetrical development ef all

muscles, and the English experts are
advocate of the theory that this devel-
opment g' got attained on IcTel pas- -

res: hence their favor for undulating
pastures for 'the beat development of

(tease ef horses.-Kx-hs- oge.

Oataa Prlee,
Ore wen in parts of Michigan hare

been offered CO cent per bunbel free
board for new onions, few Rah

have been consummated. Koine grow
la the Racine district nf Wisconsin
talking 70 cent for onion. In

Cook county. III-- buyer offer 30 cent,
generally this price doc nrt apical

producer. In Noble county. Ind,
email lots of wnite onions bare sn
aronsd L Orange Judd Farmer.

- Leiekjr.
atabb-N- o. 1 can't get aton with my

wife. Te everything I eay she retorts
beg to differ with you!" Penn You

lucky, old man. Vfy wife Just dif-

fers without taking time to beg.

U. As the case stands, the UniUd'
States is the only one of the great
civilized powers that has not a parcel
nnaf arA al TT a n. . i iiv uu ccu iub unuea Males nun

wiivcuwuu oi mai sort with some
foreign countrits, for instance
aifcXico and Great Britain had a
parcel post that carried goods to
New York though we havo no rt
ciprocal arrangement. The under-
taking would not mean a great ad-

ditional expense to the Post Office
Department, but it would work
muiD ur iesa oi a revolution in
domestic trade and it will be push-
ed by the big stores in the big towns
and fought by the small retailers all
over the country for it tends to

the mail order busioess at
the expense of the smull store keep-e- r.

Doctor Could Not Help Her.
"I had kidney trouble for years,"

writes Mrs. Raymond Conner, of
Sheltan, Wash , the doctors
could not help me. I tried Foley's
Kidney Cure, and the verv first
J ruose gave me renei ana l am now
cured. I cannot say too much for
Fo'ey's Kidney Cure." It makes
the diseased kidneys sound so they
will eliminate the poisons from the
blood. Unless they do this, good
health is impossible The J. C.
Simmons Drug Cor

Mooresville Enterprise, 8th : At
the old Houston place, near Mt.
Mourne, yesterday morning, a team
belonging to Roscoe O. Kincaid, of

Lowesville, became frightened at ihe
north-boun- d freight train. The
horses began to run and made a
dash across the track immediately
in front oi the engine. One horse

was instantly killed and the wagon

somewhat damaged. A darkey, who

was in charge of the team, was

slightly injured.

RELIEF IN SIX HOURS.
Distressing kidney and bladder

disease relieved iu six hours by
"New Great South American Kid
ney Cure." It is a great surprise
on account oi its promptness in re-

lieving pain in the bladder, kidneys
or back, in male or female. Re-

lieves retention of water almost im-

mediately. If you want quick re-

lief and cure this is your remedy.
Sold by the J. C. Simmons Drug
Co., Graham, N. C.

The millinery store of Mrs. L.

Fink was burned in Salisbury Wed-

nesday morning of last week by a
fire of unknown origin. Mrs. Fink's
loss is estimated at 913,000, with
insurance of $8,700. The total
damage, including that to adjoining
buildings and stock p, is estimated

$20,000.

The First Requisite ef Beauty.
The first requisite ol beauty is

clear comolexion. Orino Laxative
Fruit Svrun clears a sallow blotch
ed complexion as it- - stimulates the
liver and bowels, and the eves be
come bright and clear. You owe it A

your friends to take it if your
comnlexion is bad. Orino Laxative
Fruit Svrun does not "nauseate or a
gripe and is pleasant to uite. ive-lus-

substitutes. The J. C. Sim-

mon eDrugCo .

Mr. Paul Lucas, of the local staff

the Charlotte Observer, has

bought the Salisbury Evening Poet
at

New and improved machinery will

put in and the paper will be en- -

laroMl- - Mr. Jno. M. Julian will
editor and manager of

the paper.
20

rerleee FIgUa.
!m

For seven years," writes ueo.
V. Huffman, of Harper, Wash.,
I had a bitter battle yntn cnrooic

mack and hrer trouble, but at
1 1 won and cured my diseases by

use of Electric Bitters, i
recommend them to all,

and dont intend in the future to be
without them in the house. They

certainly a wonderful medicine,
have cured such a bad case as

mine." Sold, under guarantee to
Ihe same for you, by the The J.
Simmons Drug Co., price 60c a

bottle. Try tbem to-da-
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A.HiiiNuTON, D.C.. Dec 7 ine
Of course there is nothing much

thought or talked of in Wash neton
these days except the new Congress
and the new bills introduced. Since
the er was sworn in on the
meeting of the House there hive
been a little over 5,000 bills pre
Bented in the House and Senate
Al-- .1 . . .

vi mefe it is said that about 400
stand some show of passing It w
1,., .... onn u.. .i .

.icowjr Aw uy lne umg jjg Beg

f ion closes and of these few will be
of national interest. May of th
bills are old regulars, private claims
and the like that come up at every
Session and have been before ( on
gress for a generation with no more
show of passing now than they had
on the day they were first introduc- -

ea. umers are hills ol interest to
only a particular locality, and
then there are scores of bills all
covering the same ground. There
are half a dozen railroad rate bills,
several pure lood bills and other
measures duplicated many times
over. Some are bills introduced ly- -

the opponents of the very measures
they are supposed to represent, for
instance, one pure food bill is the
creation of a clique of manufacturers
who have anything but pure food
legislation at heart and hope merely
if their bill passes it will throw the
enforcement of the law into a de
partment that has little interest in

it and will make the measure die
death of inanition. .

There are barely half a dozen

measures in which the country at
large is really interested. Chief of

these are the Panama Canal and the
rate bill. The Panama bill which
will appropriate $16,500,000 for the
immediate work on the canal has
already been taken up in the Hoube

by unanimous consent and there is

every prospect that it will be passed

before adjournment for the Christ
mas holidays. As to what rate bill
will get the right of way is a more

debatable question. The Townsend
bill hai been introduced again in a
little different form from the Esch-Townse-

bill of the last session,

and there is the bill of the Inter
State Commerce Commission which
has been amended by the Senate
Committee on Inter-Stat- e Commerce.

There are also six other bills to th
same end, none of which have re
ceived the stump of unqualified ap-

proval from the White House. In at
fact the President's message was

beautifully vague on this important
point and it lefc the matter of rate
control almost as much up in the air

as it was before the message went
in. 'There is a good deal of talk

that the President is already trim
mlng on the rate question and that he to

is willing to take the best thing that
offers in that line. Certain it is that

the message made no concrete rec

ommendation, but as in all the
other paragraphs of its 26,000 words,

was devoted to moral precepts and

generalities which Congress might of

be assumed to have already ac- -

nnipsmri.i , in which,. as a matter of

&ct, they have not lived up to in the be

past by a good deal.

There are a good many Dins al

ready introduced that indicate a

tendency lo centralize affairs under

federal control Representative

Hearst, of New York, has a bill for

the federal control of telegraph

ines : Representative Murdock has

another for the control of Hie insnr the
ance companies by the Treasury De

partment : another is for the control

of corporations doing either an inter--

are
f. u f.ireicrn DUfllOcotf. Kin to

measures are to prevent contnba

lions by corporations to campaign do

funds, and two to prevent the un C.

lawful use of private cars on nu
roads for the purpose of coverio

nr. rebate (firing; another is to es

tablish a parcel post, and another to

create a governmental postal saung

bank. There are many other meas-o- f

a centralizing tendency bnt

those are among the most prominent of
theand which touch mosi neanj

life nf the average citizen.

It i. said that Speaker cannon

has litUe fear of any of the bills that iaril
fc. i onood to, as be has piacea

that is to
very conservative men,

bead, of allat themt his own men,
commiUeee of the

the important
...... and inf bill that does.

not...llvuw - J
. l:. umhiI aDDrOral Wl'l

meet d '
stand a good chance of beingp lgtO J

to ice House in
holed or of getting
-- ..k .u.rJ, that it will be killed
BUIU oai- -f

either there or in the Senate.

The bill for the creation of a

is that wiU cause.
parcel post
surers fight if it ever gets out of the

j with mm and a qoarter acres, bat
finally Increased to fifteen acres. Hla
poultry nine on It a tare portion ef

addlthmal milk and egaa,

Ckasa e Fmetare.
German : testa show that changing

cowa from poor to goad pastare caused
a sudden Increase lo the yield of milk,
but the composition of the milk was
aot Hfloeneed.

reel aa Dry feMM,
Animal ebeuld be fed highly daring

the larger part of the period of lacta-
tion, food le of value In proportion to
the amount digested and assimilated.
Diction .experiment thow that tree
ivuuwe are um mur uijfnw um are
the same fodder when dried without
loss of learea. Holatela-Fileale- n Reg-lite- r.

SEEDING ALFALFA.

Flew Sfcallsw la Seatemeee Sew ae

N roe-tent-h ef our failures with al-

falfa are due to lack of preparation.
Deeply plowed land on which fall seed
is sowed soon after breaking accounts
for much of the trouble. This Is a
case of "main strength and awkward-
ness.'' If land has not been, plowed
deep In August It Is safer to plow
shallow In September and plant as
SLrWkn St rHaa rlsata atm tuiaalhlai 'FlUkM.

ndsrf screi , ZmtoZZk UI

falfa this fall In these good states of
the great southwest. If lend now
bear a crop and has been culjfvsted
late Into Auguet, disk harrow er plow
hallow and give a top dressing of

fertlueer to tide the young crop ever
Its danger period ef Its first sixty
days' growth. Twe hundred pounds
of cottonseed meal per acre is about
the best "lift" one can give yonng al-

falfa when seeded In ground that tacks
preparation.

' Btztva Work Para,
The extra labor of potting ia this

crop Is not to be considered. O. Tslk
ner of Waco stated recently before
an Amartllo audience that no planted
some alfalfa twenty years ago that Is
still growing this season. That
preparation lasted a long time. There-
fore in giving alfalfa a good start ws
are doing the work ef tea yean ef
plowing and seeding la one year. Wo
can well afford te de this Just right
Twe seres well prepared as to plow
ing and manuring are worth Ave aa
com in only prepared.

SeeSJaa--.

Oct twenty pound of heavy aeed
ready for early fall planting en. each
acre. Dow it on each farm in the
ame manner that you er yew neigh--

bors sow fall turnips. Tou can drill
or broadcast But timely sowing, st
least thirty day before killing frost,

absolutely essenttal to its safety.
Texas Farm and Banco.

. Just Like Hie Head.
Somebody had thrown a stone st

the village marshal as he strolled
his beat at pight, hitting him on the
helmet. The perpetrator of the
outrage was not reoognixed, but on
searching for the milslis the mar-

shal found a peculiar shaped atone,
which, he averred, he haa seen or-

namenting the front window sill of
man whom he charged with the as-

sault
"I experimented with the stone,

Mr. Major," he explained. "I threw
at an old helmet of mine, and it

made exactly the same mark as that
made 6y the stone which struck
me." .-

-

"But, what good was that when
your head was not Inside the hel-

met ?" asked the suspect
"I thought of thai," tmmphantly

retorted the officer, "so I put
block of wood inside the helmet,
and it was just the same aa if my
head waa in itP

HereW Week, Higher fay.
Mrs. Blank was trying to decide

upon oook. "Yon say yon
have not had much experience f
she ventured aa she looked doubt-
fully at the applicant

--No'ia."
WelL I like jour being truthful

bout it, but it seems to me you're
asking rather high Wages for an

person.
"WelL ma am," returned the) ap-

plicant, "von see, it's just that
much harder for me, aot knowing
how to do the work and having it

my mind how I might be making
you all ill any minute with, a mis-ste- p

U to do tell
six tho bulk U

vsaw aa unaie n p

was blended -or WKn wnai
whenKMtedf Ii yoo Utjymxx

r ...

O0ITZ3 yoej get OQ fuM
xrpcei gnus mm

nlaiTIi iiaaaai )
EVT2YIY

VOCLBC3 ma CO, Waae, Cta.

AUAmncFv.zur.1

Absolute! Fcro
msmsuDsnrjiz

A Cream of Tartar Powder,
free) from alum or phea-phatloa- old

SOVAL BAKJNO FOWDE C-O- MW VXMBt,
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SCOTT 3c ALBRIGHT
Graham. N. C.

Fire
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Insurance

Prompt
Personal Attention
To All Orders.
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THE BAliK OFALAUACCE

Dyspepsia Curo
Digests what yon eat.

This preparation contains all of the)
digestanu and digest all kinds, of
rood. llglVMirmant reueiaaa ocmr
falls to cure. It allows yon to eat all
the food roo want The most senaiUva
stomachs can Uke.lt By its use away
thousands of .dyapeptJcn have bee
cured aftereverythinjr else failed, la
unequalled for the stomach. Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive oa It.
Fim dose relieves. Adiets

Coras all staiataKAfrBcll
syraarrS oal br B. Q. DaWlTT aOnuCtsraea)
Tasl.epiiUrMlaa)IIWMUiMc.a

eadac es
This time of the year
are signals of warning,
Take Taraxacum Com
pound now. It may
save you a spell of fe
ver, it will regulate
your bowels, set your
liver right, and cure
your indigestion.
A good Tonic.
An honest medicine -

Ta

Co VMEBANE.

N.C.

Wealt
Hearto ?
Are due to bxUreedon. Nlnerr-ein- e ef ew --v
sos hundred people who have heart lr 4
eaa remember when It waa sunpl ir--. .

It le a eetentuio tact that ail cim !
diaeasa, aot orruaa, are not e

traceable to, but are th direct result ef L- -
Ail food takes into the 1

which fails of perfect dlrestloa lme 1 1

wall the stomach, pulling It trp tl .
Sean. lUls utarteras wim ths sci on t:
ttie heart, and In ths course of t ie t t
saBcate but vital orfxn becomes c -

Mr. D. ICjahat, at N". P.. ari: I

eak a. I too Kaks Draaa Cam tut .. . .

saatu aaf a carat aa
Kodol Kxssta What Yoa T t

and lalieves th stomach ef a l r
strain and ths heart ol all pressius.

Sl.00 She k"' ? t! m !'

by B. U DeWiTT I .., C

J. C.SircEir s, Tr

But If abort pastures do come the farm-
er ciiu cut up field or sweet corn and
do Rome soiling. While that la hard
wol l; ahd takes too much., time, It Is
bettor than to let a good herd run dry,
A niilk flow lust Is practically gone for
the year. The best way, of course. Is
lo have the --cows dry during the not
months. But that Is not alwaya pos-

sible. Silage Is the cheapest feed to
supplement short pastures, but
whj have nnim mu.t An, .mhin.
else.

About the only relief for the man
who has not planned to have feed for
Just tills very time Is for him to feed
some grain at the barn or cut up green
clover, sweet corn or field corn.

One of the most noticeable things
on most every farm is the poor con-
dition of the pasture. Men who do
not feed Kllngo In winter are In a hurry
to get the cows on grass. Cattle are
hungry for succulent feed, and they
manage to keep the grass short from
the very start. This causes the grass
crop to be Fliort at the season when it
is not making growth, and, as a result,
the cows half starve. When fall raina
revive the dormant grass, the cow are
poor. " """I 41!e
back Into condition again. It does not
pay to overstock or to rush cattle on
spring pastures before they can sup-
port tiic herd nicely. This Is a strong
argument in favor of the silo for both
winter and Rummer feeding.

YVinlerliiK Ihe Cew.
The Idea Hint milk cow should not

be fattened during the summer and
full looks well in print, but the writer
Is of the opinion that the cow should
be allowed to lay on enough flesh dur-
ing these seasons to enable her to exist
comfortably during the winter. A COW

that starts In ngalnst a 20 degrees be-

low winter In poor flesh rarely amounts
to anything in the winter or spring and
early summer, when she la trying to sa-
ga in what she lost during the winter.
Let her lay on enough flesh to carry
her through the winter In good shape
and kIh; will not only pay yon well
then, but iu the early spring she will
be in a condition to styt out on a prof-
itable career. Chicago Record-Heral-

Popular Cattle fJek.
For stocks In pastures a cattle lick

much favored by the stockmen of Ana
tralln and New Zealand as a means
of promoting the general health of the
cnttlc is made ns follows: Twenty
pounds of unit, twenty pounds of lime, t

twenty pounds of superphosphate of
lime an-- one nnd a half pounds of sul-

phate of Iron, mixed and placed. In a Is
box protected from the weather.

FEEDING FOR PROFIT

The nearer we can keep the feed
within the farm crop the more money
we will make. The basal ration should
be farm grains, of whlcfi oats are the
best milk feed. Gluten feed and meal
and linseed and cottonseed meals
should be fed very sparingly on ac-

count of price. Protein, however, la
generally the cheapest in the feed a
containing n high per cent of thl Im-

portant nutrient. Professor T. L.
Haeeker.

It-- t and Wbeal aa Balllas; Crass. it
At the Maryland experiment. station

green rye itud green wheat were fed
to tweuty-o:i- o rows in successive pe-

rl ad i of fifteen day each, and notwith-
standing tJio tendency to decrease la
yield due to advancing lactation the re-

sult showed an average dally gain of
one pound of milk per cow during the
hitter period. Wheat Is therefore be-

lieved to be more valuable than rye as
soiling crop.

Turn Ipa as Datrr Pees.
The objectionable part of B winter

turnip a a feed for dairy cowa la In
the top portion, which la exposed to
the weather. If this, la cut off It i
good for dry stock. The remaining
lower part of the bulb will not flavor
the milk or butter. Parsnips, carrots
and certain kinds of beets, which are
so easily grown, are far superior to
turnips and will make a favorable
showing in tho net returns of a dairy
where abundance of good, wholesome
milk is an object Cor. Country Gen-

tleman.
Winter Pax are Per Caws.

One of my neighbors attributes the
fine color of hi winter butter and the
thrifty look of bis chickens to a small
patch of rye or barley which be grows oa
for winter pasture, writes s Kentucky
farmer , In American Agriculturist
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of th pioneers In passing upon peti
tions fer new highways," remarked
Judge GranrlH Gdson, president of
the New Cambria (Mo.) State bank,
who was recently at Macon, Mo., says
a dispatch from that place to the Kan-
sas City Star.

"When I was on the bench a few
years ago the people who wanted a
highway established across a valley,
with cute through the hills, called me
a 'ridge road crank' because no peti
tion wa granted for anything except
a ridge road. The early day rentes In
this country were sll ridge roads, and
most of them are In better condition
now than those winding around
through hills, with the deep cut and
numerous culverts on which many dol
lars and much labor have been expend
ed. The ridge road is self protecting.
Water runs off a if it were greased.
It doesn't wash away. It Is more even.
It is aot so bard on team and vehi
cles. It lo alwaya above the bottoms,
where the mire Is. The detour Is a lit
tie wider perhaps, but the extra dis
tance Is more than balanced by Its su
perior solidity and smoothness.

"When a cow or other animal has s
Journey to make It always takes the
ridge. Many of our pioneer roads were
started over cow trails. They were In
constant service until the country be-
gan to be divided up Into email farms,
and every fellow wanted a highway
to run by bis front door without regard
to natural conditions.

"It would be well for farmers if it
were the law of the land that all main
public roads should be along ridges.
The old fellow ef the flint locks bad
foolish notions about some things, but
they knew the beet way to get across
the country.

PRISON LABOR ON ROADS.

las ef Bat siaylas' Caavleta a laa- -
Hlahwaps.

In considering the good roads propo
sition too little thought Is given that
phase ef It requiring accomplishment
oa public thoroughfares through prison
labor, aaya the American Agricultu-
rist Here and there effective work Is
done along this line, but there la no
genera tendency on the part of state
er municipal authorities to utilixe labor
Of this character.

The burden of convicting the prison
er 1 --heavy on the public and the ex
pense perbapa even greater In caring
for convicts. Were this kind of man-
na labor more generally put to whole-
some use In Improving or keeping
In repair the public roads, some return
would be possible for this heavy out
lay. Nor would the more general em-

ployment of convict labor be without
other value.

It I fair to presume that prisoner
would rather be out of doors among
their fellow men, even though kept Un
der surveillance, than penned within
high walls and perbapa Idle.

Bom soch utilisation of 'a jrreat
mass of unemployed muscle would ac
complish much good In the Improve
ment of our common dirt or atone
roads, would reduce taxation, would
Increase the value of farm and village
property and Incidentally render serv
ice from the mental and moral point
ef view. '

aw ta Have OseS Ksaie.
The best possible way to Interest

people ta a good roads movement le to
manage to get a good sample of good
reads made in the middle of the worst
bit ef bad reed you can find. I bare in
mud the experience of my friend Hale
many years ago at the beginning of
the good road movement In Connecti-
cut, where, after several years of fight
be secured permission to put a few
rode only of good road as a sample.
He selected the middle of a very mud-
dy section of read, and the next sea
son's- - experience convinced everybody
ef the value of good roads, and there
waa no more trouble in that region. J.
Horace McFsrland.

A FiiiihiIw atevesseat.
Ia New York the state appropriation

fer hard road have grown for seven
years as follow: 1898, $M.000;
130,000; 19O0, flSOOOO; 1901, I42O.000;
1002, $7S6,000; 1908, $000,000; 100.,

total, $3,1T3JC3. But the coun-

ties bar outstripped thl by making
appropriation during this period a
fellows: ISM. $63472: 1890. f2470:
1000, 1431.227; 1001, 1 1.05574; 1002,
IU48.116; 1903. $2,106,023; 1004.

total. $7,073, 442.

Hurtl Delivery Notes

The rural free delivery will cost the
government over $21,000,000 for the
present fiscal year. v

Sural routes are being ordered Into
effect at aa average rate of about 600
a month.

The greatest pressure for the con-

tinuance and extension ef the service
Is coming from the southern states.

There are pending 4.708 petttloue for
new service, as against 5,470 similar
petition on ale one yeer sgo.

sites Etta M. NeHoa, driver en rout
Ne. t ef the rural fne duUvc:y from
the Plttsfield (Me.) office, wbo has held
the position since Sept. 15, JuOS, baa a
record te be proud of. Since begin-nio- g

her duties with Uncle Sam she
has aot missed s day from her duties
and has tr versed her route of seven-
teen miles, sunshine or storm, with
the exeeptioa of two days, when she
substituted oa route No. 1 In the sb- -

ef the driver. '

The Recipe Habit.
1 think those neighbors are real

gases,'' said Mrs. Bliggins.
What's ths trouble r asked her

husband.
"Tou know, our Marguerite doesn't

get along in her studies Tery well,
and their Mathilda is always at the
bead of the class."

"What of that?"
"They Wouldn't tell me what par-

ticular sort of brain producing pat-

ent food they give their chi'.drea.'
Wr,ir.elon Star.

if ARiiiiiiiTl
A Mfrmt Preeeelti .

htm Mark Etting-W- bat are your
chicken worth today I New Boy I
goat dare tell ye. ma'am. The boss

I most only tell what we're eellln
for. .

Necessity dees the work of courage
The. are immense incommittee.


